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ABSTRACT 
This projec t proposa l i s abou t reducin g chil d malnutritio n i n the Shehi a o f Jongow e i n 
North A  district , Zanzibar . Jongow e Developmen t Fun d (JDF ) i s a  Communit y Base d 
Organization (CBO) which hosts the implementation o f this project. Th e main goal of this 
project i s t o improv e th e nutritiona l status of children of underfive year s children in th e 
Shehia. Specifically the project aim s at reducing malnutrition of under fives years children, 
building capacities o f community members to intervene o n nutrition; and create awareness 
of the communit y on nutrition issue. Through participatory approac h i t was identified that 
malnutrition i s a  major healt h an d socia l problem i n this Shehia . Various methodologie s 
were use d t o asses s th e need s whic h include interviews , discussio n an d meeting s with 
different group s o f people in the community. 
Generally ther e ar e improvement s i n nutritiona l statu s o f childre n i n th e Shehi a an d 
malnutrition ha s bee n reduce d du e t o increase d awarenes s o f th e communit y i n 
malnutrition and its consequences. The result o f the survey shows that there is reduction in 
severe malnutrition o f childre n in the Shehi a whil e moderate malnutrition ha s increase d 
and well nourished children has dropped . 
This i s a  three year s projec t whic h intend t o accomplis h fou r majo r activitie s amongs t 
which i s th e sensitizatio n o f th e community , buildin g the capacitie s o f th e CBO s an d 
community, improvin g the communit y base d informatio n managemen t syste m (CBIMS ) 
and establis h a  coordination , monitorin g an d evaluatio n syste m (CMES) . B y the en d o f 
three year s i t i s expecte d tha t th e communit y wil l b e abl e t o interven e o n nutritiona l 
problems an d ultimately reducing the problem. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
Reducing child malnutrition in the Shehi a of Jongowe i s a project tha t is implemented t o 
improve the nutritional status of underfive year s children. Jongowe i s among 3 2 Shehia s 
in Nort h ' A ' district i n Unguja Nort h Region. Jongowe Developmen t Fun d (JDF ) is a 
Community Based Organization (CBO) which hosts the implementatio n o f this project . 
Various methodologies wer e use d t o assess the needs that include interviews, discussion 
and meeting s wit h differen t group s o f peopl e i n th e community . Th e communit y o f 
Jongowe throug h participator y approac h identifie d malnutritio n a s a  majo r healt h an d 
social proble m i n the Shehia . Th e severe malnutrition rate of underfive year s children 
was ove r 3.4 % an d 40.6 % moderate . The mai n goa l o f thi s projec t i s t o improv e thi s 
unacceptable conditio n an d specificall y reducing malnutritio n o f unde r five s b y 10% ; 
building capacitie s o f communit y member s t o interven e o n nutrition ; an d creat e 
awareness of the community on nutrition issues. 
Some effort s tha t hav e bee n mad e durin g 1990 s hav e helpe d t o reduc e th e sever e 
malnutrition rate from 9% to 3.4% but the rate is fluctuating. This is a three years projec t 
which intend s t o accomplis h fou r majo r activitie s includin g th e sensitizatio n o f th e 
community, buildin g th e capacitie s o f th e CBO s an d community , improvin g th e 
community base d informatio n managemen t syste m an d establis h a  coordination , 
monitoring an d evaluatio n system . B y th e en d o f tw o year s i t i s expecte d tha t th e 
community wil l b e abl e to intervene o n nutritional problems an d ultimately reducing th e 
problem. Differen t stakeholder s wil l b e involve d in th e implementatio n o f th e projec t 
including th e Distric t Commissioner' s (DC ) an d Distric t Counci l offices , UNICEF , 
Nutrition Uni t o f the Ministr y o f Health and Socia l Welfar e an d many other s who have 
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the stak e in the project . Stakeholders ' participatio n is a  crucia l issu e t o conside r in the 
implementation of this project. 
This descriptive survey was undertaken i n Jongowe village using a cross-sectional design 
where information was collected once at a single point. The methods use d to collect data 
were interviews, observation and focus group discussion; while tools used were interview 
questions, checklist , questionnaires an d documentary sources . Data was analyzed using a 
computer soft ware MS Exce l and SPSS programme. 
The researc h findin g reveale d tha t malnutritio n i n th e Shehi a i s cause d b y foo d 
insecurity, inadequate nutritio n education and poor child care system. Generally, there is 
an improvemen t i n nutritiona l status . However , lo w capacitie s t o delive r nutritio n 
education to most extension workers slow down the effort s o f improvement o f nutrition 
status of children. 
To address these challenges i t is recommended t o build capacities of the CB O an d other 
stakeholders; an d t o comprehensivel y addres s th e proble m o f foo d insecurit y i n th e 
Shehia. 
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DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS 
Shehia: 
It is the lowes t administrative structure of Zanzibar Administrativ e system . The Zanziba r 
administrative structure a t centra l an d gras s root level s look s like : -  a t th e centra l level 
there i s a  Cabine t an d Ministries , a t Regiona l leve l there i s Regiona l Commissioner' s 
office an d a t District level there are Distric t Commissioner's offic e an d Distric t Council s 
in th e Rura l District . I n th e Urba n Distric t ther e ar e Distric t Commissioner , 
Municipal/Town Council, and while at Shehia level there are Shehi a Council. 
Sheha: 
Is a  villag e leade r wh o i s appointe d b y th e Regiona l Commissione r o n behal f o f th e 
government to oversee the governmen t functions a t the grass root level. 
xxi 
CHAPTER ONE: COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
This chapter dwell s on Community Needs Assessment (CNA ) which was conducted in Jongowe 
Shehia, wit h emphasi s o n the backgroun d information of the project , th e Communit y and th e 
CBO. The chapter als o touches in brief the project history; Community context and description 
of th e CBO , th e essenc e and its involvement in the projec t i n the Shehia . It also explains the 
methodology employe d i n dat a collectio n during th e CN A and researc h finding s an d th e 
discussion of the findings. 
1.1 BACKGROUN D INFORMATION 
Jongowe Development Fund (JDF) was established in 2002 following the research conducte d 
by NG O Resourc e Centre (NGORC ) i n 2002 in some selecte d Shehia s o f Zanzibar, includin g 
Jongowe Shehia. This local philanthropy research wa s aiming at identifying the local initiatives 
in funding development issues in indigenous society of Zanzibar. The NGORC is the Aga Khan 
Foundation project i n Zanzibar, which is entrusted to build capacity of local NGOs and CBOs . 
It wa s observe d from  th e stud y tha t th e villag e lacks th e Organization , Managemen t an d 
Coordination of resources i n funding development activitie s in the village . Motivated group of 
youth wh o hav e bee n facilitatin g different developmen t activitie s established thi s CB O and 
officially registere d unde r the Society Act No 6 of 1995 and awarded certificate of registration 
No 290. 
The CBO is working in Jongowe Shehia in Tumbatu Island, a sub district which is located about 
30 kilometres from Zanzibar Municipal in North West of Unguja. Jongowe Development Fund 
(JDF) is the registered CB O established in 2002. The Head Quarters o f the CB O is in Jongowe 
village whic h i s located i n North ' A ' district Unguja North Region, Zanzibar. The Nutrition 
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project whic h i s propose d an d implemente d intend s t o reduc e th e malnutritio n problem s 
prevailing in the village among children of underfive years. 
The CBO's executiv e committee an d the staf f o f the health centre hav e been working together 
and ar e responsibl e fo r managin g th e projec t i n collaboration with othe r partner s withi n an d 
outside the village . The funding of the project is mainly from the district CSPD package whic h 
is potentiall y funded b y UNICEF . Th e projec t i s a  continuous projec t tha t has starte d sinc e 
1990s. JD F ha s officiall y bee n involve d i n supportin g th e implementatio n i n fisca l yea r 
2005/2006 though i t has bee n doin g the activitie s since long time when the problem was firs t 
realized by the national campaign team. This is a three (3) years project therefore i t is expected 
to end in 2008. 
1.2 PROJEC T HISTORY AND COMMUNITY CONTEX T 
Reports fro m differen t source s hav e show n tha t Tumbat u i s on e o f th e area s wit h highes t 
prevalence rate of malnutrition in North ' A' district. In 1990 s the national campaign to assess 
the nutritional status revealed as high as 9% severe malnutrition, the highest in the district . The 
Zanzibar government ha s called upon all stakeholders t o take action in addressing this problem 
in th e district . With th e suppor t o f UNICE F an d th e centra l governmen t man y Shehia s wer e 
sensitized throug h Distric t Developmen t Committe e (DDC) . A t that time th e Chil d Survival , 
Protection and Development (CSPD ) the programme aime d at facilitating health an d nutrition 
issues, wa s introduce d i n Zanziba r in al l district . I n Tumbatu , Lisan i Co-operativ e Society 
initiated a  community initiative to intervene o n the malnutrition by involving members o f the 
community. The CB O organize d a number o f seminars an d workshops whic h wer e funded by 
UNICEF. Jongow e Developmen t Fun d (JDF) , a  registered Communit y Based Organization 
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came int o being and took over the initiative . Th e CBO ha s been collaboratin g with differen t 
partners who are concerned with the nutrition and other health related problems in this isolated 
island. Th e Distric t CSP D whic h i s a  UNICE F funde d progra m i s th e on e tha t coordinate s 
health an d nutrition activities in the district . JDF has sinc e that time been collaboratin g with 
District, CSPD and other partners in addressing the problem in the Shehia. The Jongowe Health 
Centre ha s bee n activel y supportin g th e initiativ e o f CB O and th e Distric t i n addressin g 
malnutrition by thei r dail y routine s i n Maternal and Chil d Healt h (MCH ) Clini c an d Villag e 
Health days . In M C H Clinic s an d Village Health Days (VHD) , healt h an d nutrition education 
are provide d t o parent s an d guardian s o f childre n befor e undertakin g a  monthl y o r 
normal/routine monitoring of their children (GMP) . 
The district and the health centre reports (2005 ) have revealed a high prevalence of malnutrition 
among the unde r five s wit h tota l malnutrition of 44% an d severe malnutritio n of 3. 4%. The 
needs assessment conducted b y the CB O als o revealed th e nee d t o interven e th e proble m of 
malnutrition prevailing in the village. 
1.2.1 Demographi c Factors 
The projec t i s locate d i n Jongowe villag e in the Nort h A district . The projec t i s withi n th e 
priority plan of the district and region and in the main strategic plans of the poverty reduction of 
the country. It is in the context of improvement of social well-being of the society . The project 
is working with the community members a t household level and its main target is the children 
of underfive years. 
The Shehi a has th e populatio n o f 5,72 0 wit h 2,71 9 mal e an d 3,011.female . Th e unde r five 
population i s 143 0 o f whic h 74 4 ar e female s an d 68 6 ar e male s (Shehi a Report , 2005).Th e 
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village's main economic activity is fishing which contributes to over 90% of the total income of 
the village and other activities are farming and small business. There are also employed workers 
in village school and health centre. The contribution to the village income of these activities in 
exception o f teacher s an d othe r employe d worker s i s no t reliabl e du e t o man y factors . 
Environmental degradatio n i n the fishin g area s has contribute d to the fal l o f fish catc h in the 
village. 
The village traditional way of fishing has caused shortage of fish in the shallow waters and reefs 
which made them to search for new fishing areas in other areas of Tanzania like Tanga, Dar es 
Salaam an d others , wher e the y tak e lon g period of time an d leav e thei r familie s suffe r fro m 
basic need s suc h a s food , healt h service s etc . Feedin g pattern s hav e change d du e t o thi s 
behaviour of male parents which resulted into households' foo d insecurity. 
1.2.2 Socia l Factors 
Traditionally, the childcare was a collective responsibility of all members o f the neighborhood s 
which has fo r many reasons changed t o family responsibility . Economic situation has affecte d 
the car e syste m because female parent s wh o ar e lef t wit h childre n find ver y difficul t t o fin d 
ways and means of getting food and other basic needs for children and the family. This situation 
is for great extent contributing to the prevalence of malnutrition in the community. 
The villag e leadership ha d onc e calle d for a  meeting whic h wa s facilitate d b y th e CB O to 
discuss the situation and look for immediate solutions for the problem. In 1990s before the CB O 
was officiall y registere d th e proble m was discusse d in the foru m supporte d b y UNICE F an d 
came ou t with number o f solutions which were implemented and the problem to certain exten t 
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reduced. Th e CB O i s usin g that experience an d th e participator y approache s tha t they think 
could help to solve the problem. Jongowe community is a closed community which has not yet 
interacted wit h othe r ethni c groups . Thi s fo r the m i s one opportunit y tha t makes the m to b e 
close to each othe r an d make al l people t o be related to each other . Th e community is wel l 
organized, with their traditional leadership (Elders ' Council) as wel l a s government leadershi p 
(Shehia Council) work in hand to deal with their problems. The elders' counci l is the suprem e 
and ha s th e fina l decision . The Shehia leadership ha s t o consul t to th e elders ' counci l i n all 
matters even those from central government before taking action. 
Information i n the Shehi a is gathere d i n differen t way s considerin g the typ e o f information. 
Main institution s which ar e gathering information are the Shehi a office, School , health centre , 
CBOs, agricultura l extensio n worke r etc . Shehi a offic e howeve r i s th e majo r acto r i n 
information an d use s these othe r institution s fo r accomplishin g the task . Th e offic e ha s th e 
Shehia registers fo r each sub-villag e which ar e used to collect different type s o f information. 
There i s a n organize d syste m o f informatio n gatherin g an d th e Sheh a use s effectivel y th e 
existing facilitie s i n gathering information . Both forma l an d informa l structure s ar e use d t o 
disseminate th e information . Village meetings , notic e boards o f the schoo l and health centre , 
'upatu'- a local message dissemination media etc are always used to disseminate information. 
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1.3 DESCRIPTIO N OF THE ORGANIZATIO N 
1.3.1 VISIO N 
The vision of the Jongowe Development Fund is the "Poverty Free Society" 
1.3.2 MISSIO N 
The missio n of the CB O i s t o improv e the standar d o f livin g o f Jongowe communit y through 
provision o f socio-economic services and mobilizing community to participate i n designing and 
implementing development programs and projects through self help initiatives. 
1.3.3 GOA L OF THE ORGANIZATIO N 
To assist , suppor t an d encourage communit y initiatives in poverty alleviatio n process throug h 
provision of socio-economic services, consultancy and technical support, networking with other 
CBOs, NGOs and development partners. 
1.3.4 STRATEGIE S 
To design and implement Community Development Projects; 
To mobilize resources fo r the implementation of socio-economic development projects; and 
To support and promote the saving and credit scheme for Jongowe residents . 
1.4 COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The Communit y Needs Assessmen t fo r th e identifie d projec t wa s don e throug h interview s 
discussions an d meetin g wit h differen t groups , CB O and th e communit y members . Th e 
meetings whic h wer e hel d t o discus s th e proble m wit h villag e leaders , healt h workers , 
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fishermen, yout h an d wome n group s an d th e CBO , togethe r wit h th e interview s conducted , 
came up with number o f causes of malnutrition in the village . Amon g others, the major causes 
of malnutritio n include , food insecurity , chil d car e system-singl e parenta l car e whereby mal e 
parents tak e lon g absenc e fro m th e villag e fo r fishin g trip s an d camp s i n othe r areas , an d 
frequent illnes s especially malaria and poverty. The community thus suggested some measures 
to address the proble m which aim at raising purchasing powe r o f the peopl e throug h initiating 
income generating project s suc h as fishing and other medium and small businesses. 
1.4.1 RESEARC H METHODOLOG Y 
During Needs Assessmen t exercis e dat a were collecte d in two phases. The firs t phase was th e 
first entry i n the community in understanding th e community and identifying research topic . At 
this phase data were mostly collected at leadership an d institutional levels and did not involve 
community member s a t househol d level . Variou s instruments wer e employe d t o collec t bot h 
primary an d secondar y dat a suc h a s interviews , focu s grou p discussion , an d documentar y 
sources. 
The second phase of the data collection was during the main survey o f the projec t wor k which 
involved th e whol e communit y includin g households. Variou s instruments fo r dat a collection 
were used during this exercise such as interviews, questionnaires, observatio n an d documentar y 
sources. 
This surve y wa s about child malnutrition in Jongowe Shehi a which had been identified as on e 
of major healt h concer n o f the Shehia . As a means of data collection this survey ha d collected 
information i n the Shehi a concerning the malnutritio n problem which is seen as a  threat to th e 
health of under five years children and to the community as a whole. 
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In addressin g thi s problem , i t wa s importan t tha t strategie s an d approache s b e draw n an d 
involve a variety of stakeholders at all levels, hence they were part and parcel of the solution of 
the problem . Thi s surve y therefor e trie d to reac h representative s o f al l stakeholders i n th e 
Shehia in order to ensure that the interventions that are undertaken ar e not only addressing the 
problem, but also participatory. 
This sub- chapter i s highlighting the methodologies that were applied in collection of data and 
information o n the situatio n of malnutrition in the Shehia . It also takes int o consideration the 
environment t o whic h thi s surve y too k place . I t describe s th e majo r featur e o f th e survey ; 
identify the questions that structure the survey, select designs its characteristics and sampling. 
SURVEY DESIGN AND SAMPLING 
This section will discuss the survey design and sampling components i.e. characteristics, major 
features, objectives , research design and survey instruments. 
CHARACTERISTICS, BENEFITS AND CONCERNS OF THE SURVEY DESIGN 
In this survey, data was collected at one point in time that used a cross-sectional design in data 
collection. I n eac h source , dat a collectio n wa s don e onl y onc e a t on e poin t an d wa s no t b e 
repeated whic h characterized this type of survey. The benefit of this type of survey is that it is 
simple to undertake an d does not allo w repletion on the respondents becaus e eac h responden t 
was interviewed once in that particular point. Cohort design also used to stud y the particular 
cohort of under five years children to understand their nutritional status and the extent to which 
this cohor t i s being affected . Variou s instrument s tha t wer e use d t o ensur e tha t information 
needed fro m relevan t sources were collected. These instruments tha t were used to collect both 
primary and secondary data include the following: -
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• Maile d self - administere d questionnaire s wer e use d t o collec t informatio n fro m 
respondents i n the Institution s o f the Shehi a which include health centre , primar y and 
secondary schools , Communit y Based Organization s (CBOs ) an d Communit y Ow n 
Resource Persons (CORPs) . Thi s instrument was used to collec t data in this particular 
group because the y can read and understand th e question s i n the questionnaire s easily 
than other groups of respondents in the Shehia. 
• In-perso n interviews were use d t o collec t informatio n at househol d level , a t clinic , 
Traditional Birt h Attendant s (TBAs ) an d fro m othe r member s o f the community . In-
person interview s wer e administere d t o thos e wh o canno t easil y understan d th e 
questionnaires, o r because o f the type of information required especially at household 
level. 
• Observatio n of different places with various activities implemented in the project such 
as Healt h days, Materna l and Chil d Healt h (MCH ) clinic , an d Healt h and Nutritio n 
campaigns were done. Different areas where the project operates were visited to observe 
various activitie s taking place. It was important to make observation and collect som e 
information becaus e no t al l information can b e collecte d a t th e sam e wa y withou t 
observing. 
• Recor d review : Thi s wa s don e t o collec t Secondar y dat a fro m readin g reports , 
publications, healt h an d Shehia records an d other relevan t documentar y sources . Thi s 
too wa s use d becaus e som e informatio n have alread y been collecte d and kep t i n the 
report an d or record forms. To review those document s hel p the researche r t o collect 
enough information about particular issues. 
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MAJOR FEATURES OF THE SURVE Y 
Major feature s o f this surve y includ e the objectives , researc h desig n an d th e technique s tha t 
were employed, sampling, data collection, analysis and presentation . 
OBJECTIVES OF THE SURVEY 
The main objective o f this surve y wa s t o collec t data an d information that woul d enabl e th e 
researcher t o asses s the proble m of malnutrition and th e exten t t o whic h malnutritio n in th e 
Shehia i s bein g intervene d an d sugges t th e appropriat e an d sustainabl e wa y t o reduc e th e 
problem. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
This stud y employe d a  cross-sectiona l desig n o f sampl e surve y metho d fo r dat a collection. 
Data were collected from different source s by using a cross- sectional survey design, where data 
was collected at a single point in time for all groups of the population in the Shehia. The method 
was selected because of the nature and purpose o f the survey and several advantages that cross-
sectional design have on the survey . Cross-sectional design describes thing s a s they are so that 
the Shehia can plan according to what the survey reveals and they can change when needs arise. 
It also has the advantage of being easy to conduct as compared to other. Selection of this design 
has taken into consideration many issues includin g the proposal for the intervention to address 
the problem , consideration o n tim e wher e a s th e respondent s wer e accesse d withi n th e tim e 
limit. It is assumed that cross-sectional design has minimized the time for data collection. 
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SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
Reliable and valid instrumen t for data collectio n wer e used so as to ensure th e reliabilit y and 
validity o f the information . Various instrument s wer e employe d to collec t bot h primary and 
secondary data such as interviews, questionnaires and focus group discussion. 
• Interview s were conducted for collecting data from household s and other group s such 
teachers, health workers and TBAs etc 
• Questionnaire : Structured and unstructured interviews were used to collect information 
from the respondents a t Shehia and household level. By using this tool information were 
collected from respondents i n the Shehia. Structured and non- structured questionnaires, 
and ope n ende d question s wer e prepared an d administere d a t differen t group s i n the 
Shehia in order to capture information at all level in the Shehia. 
CONTENT OF THE SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 
There were two types of questionnaires, one mailed questionnaire and other one was a guiding 
questions for in-person interviews. Mailed questionnaire had about 1 4 questions while the other 
one had 10 questions. 
The question s i n thos e questionnaire s wer e focuse d t o fin d ou t th e informatio n abou t th e 
improvement o f nutritiona l status an d th e reductio n o f malnutrition among unde r fiv e yea r 
children. It also looked on the capacity building and sensitization issues in the Shehia . I n the 
mailed questionnaire the types of questions were asking the personal information and then the 
basic aspect of nutritional improvements, achievements, then type of sensitization and capacity 
building programmes offered in the Shehia. The questionnaire for in-person interview also had 
the personal information of the respondent an d the questions seekin g to know the status of the 
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children in the households wit h regards to nutrition. It also asked the respondents accessibility 
to sensitization and capacity building programmes in the Shehia. 
The response o f th e question s aske d i n both questionnaire s varie d from descriptiv e t o Ver y 
high, High , Satisfactor y an d Not satisfactory. Questionnair e 1  had 1 4 questions describe d th e 
status of malnutrition in the Shehia of which 5 questions surveye d on experience of respondents 
in th e nutritio n issues ; 6  question s measure d th e improvement s i n nutritio n statu s an d th e 
achievements i n the interventions , an d 3  questions surveye d th e capacit y o f the respondents . 
Questionnaire 2 has 1 0 questions o f which 5  questions surveye d the practice toward nutritional 
improvement and 5 measured the capacity of respondents in nutrition issues. 
SURVEY METHOD AND DESIGN 
This survey is a descriptive or observational in nature which is aiming at generating information 
on malnutritio n which prevail s in Jongowe Shehia . This observational desig n was selecte d in 
the sens e that i t i s no t mean t fo r experimenta l o r comparativ e purposes . Th e prevalenc e o f 
malnutrition has impacted the community development in this Shehia; therefore th e survey tried 
to describ e th e exten t t o whic h th e proble m has affecte d th e Shehi a an d th e wa y i t ca n b e 
intervened to solve the problems identified. 
SAMPLE SIZE 
This surve y applied both probability and non-probability sampling procedures i n selecting the 
respondents which were representative i n the community. 
• Th e probabilit y (Simple Random) samplin g was use d t o selec t respondent s fro m th e 
households wher e ever y member o f the population had equal chance o f being selected 
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and represente d th e populatio n of both parent s an d guardian s wit h unde r fiv e year s 
children an d thos e wh o d o no t have . Howeve r the stratifie d rando m samplin g was 
employed to select parents an d guardians with under five years children so as to capture 
this age group in the survey which was the target group of the project. 
• Th e non-probability (Purposive ) Sampling was used to selec t respondents fro m special 
groups in the Shehia who could provide information in their areas. These include Shehia 
leadership, Healt h centre, Communit y Own Resource Persons (CORPs) , Community 
Based Organization s (CBOs), Traditiona l Birt h Attendant s (TBAs ) an d special groups 
and people who were selected based on their positions in the Shehia. 
The sample was chosen using simple guessing in all sample units to select manageable 
sample. Th e surve y targete d respondent s fro m Shehi a leadership , healt h personnel , 
community resource persons (CORPS ) an d community members (households ) that are 
the ultimate beneficiaries. A l l segment s o f population were represented. 
• A  sample of 60 respondents wa s picked from th e population in the Shehia. Number of 
respondents wa s selecte d i n a  representativ e manne r s o a s t o ensur e reliabilit y an d 
validity of data collected. The selection of this sample has considered the time limit and 
resource constraint and manageability. 
A tota l of 48 respondents wer e reached which is about 80% of the sample. 
• Potentia l Biases: In the selectio n of the sampl e som e segment s wer e give n to o much 
concern than others an d not all segments o f the population were represented. Th e most 
potential bias is that the survey selected only segments tha t are directly concerned with 
child nutrition, while those who do not have any relation were left. 
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CHOICE OF SAMPL E 
Random samplin g design wa s use d t o selec t th e sampl e fro m th e populatio n of th e targe t 
community. Fo r thi s surve y simpl e rando m samplin g wa s use d t o selec t sampl e fro m 
households an d purposive sampling to selec t a  specified respondent s suc h as Shehi a leaders, 
health workers , CORPs, CBOs , an d others. The Shehia has th e population of 5720 with 2719 
male and 3011 female. The under five population is 1430. 
From thi s population, 60 respondents wer e selecte d fro m differen t group s i n the Shehi a who 
could provid e information on malnutrition . About 3  respondents wer e selecte d fro m Shehi a 
Council, 3  fro m Shehi a Development Committe e to mak e 6  respondent s fro m th e Shehi a 
leadership and decision makers. About 1 6 household were selected randomly in main four Sub-
Shehias: Kigunda, Vuga, Lisani and Kusini. The group of extension workers and staff include 2 
health workers , 1  Maternal and Chil d Healt h Aide (MCHA) , 2  Traditiona l Birt h Attendant s 
(TBAs) and 5 teachers. Representatives from specia l groups include 5 women, 5 fishermen, and 
3 influentia l persons ; whil e Communit y Based Organizations (CBOs) wer e represented b y 3 
representatives an d Communit y Own Resource s Person s (CORPs ) wer e represente d b y 3 
representatives. I t wa s assume d tha t this sampl e was representative t o al l stakeholders i n the 
Shehia. 
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Table 1: Distributio n of Respondents 
Sample Sample Size 
Shehia Counci l 3 
Shehia D. Committee 3 
House holds 20 
Health Workers 3 
M C H A 2 
Government employee 2 
TBAs 3 
Influential persons 3 
CORPS 3 
C B O s 3 
Rep o f women group 5 
Rep o f fishermen 5 
Teachers 5 
Total 60 
Source: Field Survey, 2006 
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ADMINISTRATION OF SURVEY 
The surve y wa s administere d wit h th e suppor t o f three CBO s members . Th e profil e o f th e 
support staf f wa s goo d wit h secondar y education , goo d backgroun d an d experienc e i n 
community base d programs . The y hav e bee n involve d i n th e implementatio n o f th e Chil d 
Survival protection and Development (CSPD) for many years in the community. 
The orientation trainin g on the surve y administratio n wa s don e fo r th e surve y administrator s 
before dat a collectio n fo r 2 days t o give them in a nutshell, the basic understanding o f survey 
administration techniques . 
They supported in the distribution and collection of questionnaires t o respondents at their places 
and conduct the interviews in different areas of the Shehia. The whole exercise took one month. 
PSYCHOMETRIC CHARACTERISTIC S 
This discusse s th e tw o types o f psychometric characteristics - interna l and external validit y of 
survey. 
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL VALIDITY OF A SURVEY 
For the purpose o f ensuring both internal and external validity where by the results produced by 
this surve y appl y t o th e targete d population , an d i s fre e o f nonrando m erro r an d bias . 
Techniques an d methods whic h wer e applie d were carefull y handled t o avoi d such erro r an d 
bias. The selection of the sampl e was representative an d considered al l target population. The 
information tha t were generated fro m the surve y were also relatively reliable. In order to have 
accurate information , tool s employe d i n dat a collectio n such a s questionnaires , interview s 
questions et c wer e teste d before th e actua l survey s i s undertake n t o ensur e th e validit y an d 
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reliability of data. This was done by requesting different groups in the population to respond as 
pre- test s s o a s t o correc t redesig n an d reflec t th e languag e t o giv e th e meanin g tha t i s 
understood by the respondents. Thi s was realized through ensuring that the definitions , which 
were used, are generated ou t of the grounded facts and established theories and experiences on 
the malnutrition issue. 
(i) VALIDITY 
In orde r t o ensur e tha t research instrument s reall y giv e the intende d information , tools were 
reviewed and edited by nutrition specialist with background and ample experience of nutrition 
issues a t the Nutritio n Unit . Th e specialis t went through the instrument s t o fin d ou t areas of 
corrections and adjustments. Afte r th e reviewing process questionnaires were pre-tested befor e 
survey administration take place. 
(ii) RELIABILIT Y 
To ensure stability of data the questionnaire were pre-tested t o some people in the office an d in 
the CB O an d to some members of the community before the fina l administratio n of the survey. 
The tools, especially the questionnaires wer e pre-tested b y asking some people to fil l the m in, 
and then checked on the understanding of the questions. Minor changes were made to make the 
questions clearer to the respondents. 
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DATA PROCESSING, ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION 
This section will discus s the data processing, analysis and presentation an d its limitations in the 
survey. 
(i) DATA PROCESSING 
The collecte d dat a wer e processe d b y usin g scientifi c method s whic h includ e compute r 
software o f SPSS and MS-EXCEL programm e for coding, classification and tabulation, graphs , 
charts etc . 
(ii) DATA ANALYSIS 
A compute r softwar e MS - E X C E L an d SPS S programm e wer e use d t o analyz e the collected 
data. Univariat e analysi s wa s use d fo r th e singl e variable s tha t compris e computatio n o f 
frequencies et c an d bivariat e analysi s fo r th e tw o variable s whic h examin e th e relationships , 
correlation, and association of the survey findings. 
(iii) REPORTIN G AND PRESENTATIO N 
Data which were collected and analyzed were presented i n the form of a report t o the panel by 
the us e o f powe r poin t an d ful l repor t wil l b e submitte d t o th e Universit y as a  documen t 
covering the entire item listed in the table of content. 
The repor t wa s als o presente d t o th e Shehi a an d Distric t level s wher e Shehi a members an d 
District official s go t the opportunit y to understand th e situatio n pertaining to the problem that 
will help them in decision-making process for future actions . Both written and oral presentation 
methods wer e used to present the findings. 
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LIMITATIONS 
During the study the researcher was limited by number of factors which to some extent hindered 
the dat a collectio n exercise . Mos t i f the respondent s wer e no t reache d i n time du e t o som e 
activities i n the Shehi a whic h wer e conflictin g wit h th e tim e schedule d fo r dat a collection , 
including economic, social , traditional and cultural events and festivals like wedding, 'maulid' , 
farming (bus h fallowing), whic h kept busy almost all people in the Shehia . Time and financia l 
constraints had limited the researcher to effectively collec t the information as was planned. 
1.4 RESEARC H FINDINGS AND PRESENTATION 
INTRODUCTION 
The research findings and its analysis show how the implementation of the project can affect the 
life o f the peopl e i n Jongowe Shehia , children an d infants i n particular. The presentation of 
findings has also been discussed in this chapter. 
The main objective o f this surve y was t o asses s the improvement s in nutrition status o f the 
under fiv e year s childre n i n Jongowe Shehia and assessed i f the objectiv e of the projec t ha s 
been achieved . The surve y ha s trie d t o loo k i f th e malnutritio n has bee n reduce d du e t o 
awareness create d o n nutritional issue in the community . Also i t assessed i f there is capacity 
among community members to intervene on malnutrition through establishment of a mechanism 
of community own initiatives. Th e finding therefore i s based in these objectives. 
RESEARCH FINDINGS 
The study revealed that about 92% of the 60-targeted respondents wer e reached, of which 48% 
were mal e an d 5 2 %  were femal e wit h th e ag e rang e betwee n 2 0 to 6 0 years . Mos t o f the 
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respondents wer e in the ag e grou p between 40 -  49 and 30 -  39 which accoun t to 36 and 26 
percent respectively . About 1 6 percent were in the age group of 50-59 and 1 3 percent wer e in 
the age group of 20-28 while those in age group of 60-69 are only 8 percent. 
Table 2: Number of Respondents 
Sample Sample Size # of respondents % Sample 
Shehia Council 3 3 6.20 
Shehia D. Committee 3 2 4.20 
House holds 20 16 33.30 
Health Workers 3 2 4.20 
M C H A 2 1 2.10 
Government employee 2 1 2.10 
TBAs 3 2 4.20 
Influential persons 3 2' 4.20 
CORPS 3 2 4.20 
C B O s 3 3 6.20 
Rep of women group 5 5 10.40 
Rep of fishermen 5 5 10.40 
Teachers 5 4 8.30 
Total 60 48 (80% ) 100 
Source: Field Survey, 2006 
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Plate 1  Age of Respondent s 
Age o f respondent s 
Occupation and Marita l Status of the Respondent s 
Main occupatio n in the Shehi a is fishing, farming, public/government an d small business. Th e 
finding sho w that most o f respondent s are employe d in government secto r (33.3%) , farmin g 
27% and fishery secto r (20.8% ) whil e 10 10.4 % housewives an d 6.3% are no t employed . This 
might no t b e a  true picture du e t o nature of respondents accessed . Th e sampl e wa s randomly 
selected bu t als o stratifie d t o selec t a  particular segmen t of a  population, i.e . teachers , healt h 
workers, etc. 
Most o f th e respondent s wer e marrie d (81% ) an d fe w ar e singl e (6%) , divorce d (4% ) an d 
widowed (8%) . Divorc e rate is seen t o be some ho w high in the communit y due to culturally, 
ethically and religiously accepted an d are practiced without restrictions. 
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Figure No. 1 Occupation o f Respondents 
Occupation of respondent s 
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Plate 2 Means of Awareness 
Means o f awarenes s 
Awareness of respondents 
Jongowe community is well sensitized on nutrition awareness which has been done by the CB O 
and other stakeholders suc h as health centre an d the district commissioner's office. Abou t 100% 
of the Shehia members ar e aware of nutrition and malnutrition. The awareness creation has been 
made throug h meetings , seminars , workshops , IEC/Medi a an d health Education . Many peopl e 
get awarenes s throug h meeting s (41%) , seminar/worksho p (28%) , IEC/Medi a (20.8% ) an d 
10.4% through Health education. Awareness creation is one among the objective of the project . 
Jongowe Development Fund (JDF) therefore ha s been very successful i n awareness creation by 
collaborating wit h othe r stakeholder s includin g health centre . Thes e sensitizatio n activities are 
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being undertake n i n the communit y hal l an d i n the Villag e healt h centr e whic h i s see n in th e 
photograph No land 2. 
Capacity o f Respondents 
Capacity t o delive r nutritio n educatio n i s ver y minimal . 63 % o f al l respondent s hav e n o 
capacity t o participat e in nutrition educatio n an d campaign , wherea s 27% hav e high capacit y 
while 10 % hav e lo w capacit y t o delive r nutritio n education . Mean s o f nutritio n capacit y 
building i n th e Shehi a ar e throug h training , workshop , an d participatin g i n Healt h Day s an d 
Campaign. 
Figure No. 2 Capacity to Participate i n Nutrition Campaig n 
Capacity t o participat e in nutrtion campaign 
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Plate 3 Means of Capacity Building 
Means o f Capcit y building 
Capacity Building for Respondent s 
About 10 % of respondents have received capacity buildin g training and worksho p whil e 1 9 % 
have buil t thei r capacit y throug h participatio n i n healt h day s an d othe r activitie s relate d t o 
nutrition. Ther e ar e othe r 6 % wh o hav e buil t thei r capacit y throug h bot h trainin g an d 
participating in health an d nutrition activities. 
Most o f the respondent s have shown tha t the malnutritio n i n the Shehi a i s cause d b y lac k of 
education an d awareness , househol d foo d insecurity , inadequat e childcar e an d frequencie s o f 
infectious diseases . Foo d insecurity i s th e leadin g facto r o f malnutrition whic h account t o 5 2 
percent o f th e tota l respondents . Thi s mean s tha t foo d insecurit y i s highl y affectin g th e 
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nutritional statu s o f childre n i n th e Shehia . Th e Shehi a doe s no t produce s enoug h foo d thu s 
depends food from main Unguja Island . 
Figure No. 3 Causes o f Nutrition Problems 
Causes o f nutritio n problems 
Causes o f nutrition problem s 
Causes o f malnutrition i n the Shehi a 
Lack o f education an d awareness on nutrition als o ar e highl y affecting th e statu s of under five 
children. About 44 percent of people responded on lack of education awarenes s as the cause of 
malnutrition i n th e Shehi a whil e th e remainin g sai d tha t malnutritio n i s cause d b y poo r 
childcare syste m ( 4 percent). This indicates tha t community member s recognize th e identifie d 
factors a s the main factors fo r malnutrition in the Shehia which need to be addressed. 
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Malnutrition ha s man y consequence s i n th e communit y whic h includ e deaths , stuntin g an d 
mental incapacit y o f children . As many a s 9 4 percen t o f the respondent s mentione d deat h an d 
stunting a s th e dominan t consequence s o f malnutritio n a t equa l rat e o f 4 7 percent , whil e 6 
percent mentione d menta l incapacit y and disability as other consequenc e o f malnutrition. 
Plate 4 Consequences o f Malnutrition 
Consequences o f malnutrition 
Factors influencing Child Car e System 
Household siz e an d numbe r o f childre n i n th e househol d ha s bee n mentione d a s facto r 
influencing th e car e o f childre n i n th e Shehia . The averag e househol d siz e i n th e Shehi a i s 6 . 
About 6 9 percen t o f respondents hav e 6  an d ove r childre n i n thei r households , an d 6  percen t 
have belo w 2  childre n while 26 percen t hav e 3  t o 5  childre n and 3 0 percen t hav e 1 0 and ove r 
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children. Soci o economic factors t o malnutrition wa s mentioned by some the respondents whe n 
asked t o mentio n and commen t o n malnutrition in the village . Th e factor s mentione d include 
education leve l an d occupational status. 
Plate 5 Household Size of Respondents 
Household siz e of respondent s 
Number of Children in the Household 
Most o f households have childre n o f fewer than fiv e year s o f age whic h coun t to 8 9 percent of 
total populatio n and a s hig h a s 4 2 percen t hav e 1  to 2  childre n o f underfive years , 2 9 percen t 
have 3  to 5 children, whil e onl y 1 0 percent o f the respondents d o not have children o f underfive 
years old. 
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Plate 6 Number of Children in the Household 
Number o f children in the household 
Education Leve l and its influence to Malnutrition 
Most o f th e respondent s hav e middl e an d secondar y education . Th e educatio n polic y an d 
system o f Zanziba r put th e emphasi s o f compulsory education t o al l up t o middle and lower 
secondary (For m Two). The findings show many people (4 7 percent) i n the Shehi a completed 
compulsory education wile 1 6 percent acquir e higher education at diplomas /degrees level while 
10 percen t droppe d a t primar y level . Abou t 9  percen t hav e acquire d informa l (adult/qoran ) 
education whil e 1 6 percent o f the populatio n has no t attende d an y kin d o f formal o r informal 
education. Mos t o f th e familie s wit h lo w education hav e bee n affecte d wit h th e proble m of 
malnutrition as compared to those with middle or higher level of education. 
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Plate 7 Education of Respondents 
Education of respondent 
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CHAPTER TWO: PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 
This chapter is discussing the problem identification process and highlighting problem 
statement, significant of the study, target community, project goal , objectives, research 
questions, stake holder's collaborators and its analysis. 
2.1 PROBLE M STATEMEN T 
The prevailin g child malnutritio n has bee n identifie d as on e o f major healt h concer n o f th e 
people in Jongowe Shehia . Child malnutrition problem has persisted fo r many years sinc e the 
first healt h and nutrition campaign in 1990 , which revealed high prevalence o f malnutrition in 
the Shehia . The sever e malnutritio n rate o f under fiv e year' s childre n was ove r 9% in 199 0 
above the distric t rate and the moderate wa s recorded over 55%. I n 2004 severe malnutrition 
was 4% and moderate wa s 40.6% (NAD 2005). Infants an d under five years are mostly affected 
by thi s problem whereby stuntin g features ar e obviousl y seen, a s wel l a s man y children die. 
Many reasons have been mentioned by both community members and the nutrition specialists in 
connection to this high prevalence of malnutrition. 
According to the reports fro m distric t and medical offices the feeding patterns and habits ar e 
claimed t o hav e cause d thi s persistenc e o f malnutrition in the community . Diseases suc h a s 
malaria, warm s infestation s an d other s ar e als o mentione d a s contributor s t o th e problem . 
Community member s hav e differen t views , fro m th e mal e an d femal e side . Femal e ar e 
complaining tha t lon g fishin g trip s outsid e th e Shehi a is contributin g to th e proble m whic h 
result poor childcare by single parents( femal e parents). Fishermen in this Shehia take between 
three (3 ) an d si x (6 ) consecutiv e month s i n fishin g camp s ou t sid e thei r Shehia . Mal e ar e 
complaining of hardship in life led by economic system of the Shehia and the country in general 
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which i s causing food insecurit y and poverty in the Shehia . Many effort s hav e been take n to 
address th e proble m bu t som e hav e no t bee n sustainabl e suc h a s establishe d small-scal e 
livestock and poultry keeping projects supporte d by Ministry of Women and Children through 
UNICEF i n earl y 1990s . Sustainabl e solutio n to thi s proble m is needed , whic h involv e th e 
community member like this one which has been identified in participatory manner. 
The nutritiona l situation of the Shehia from 199 8 is summarized in Table 1. 
Table 3: Nutritional status of children in Jongowe Shehia from 1998 -  2004 
Years Registered Attended Green % Gray % Red % 
1998 443 437 172 39.35 228 52 36 8.2 
1999 502 480 194 40.4 257 53.5 29 6 
2000 546 478 201 41.3 255 53.34 22 4.6 
2001 590 510 236 46.3 254 49.8 20 3.9 
2002 598 515 244 47.4 251 48.7 20 3.9 
2003 615 560 310 55.4 229 40.9 21 3.8 
2004 635 552 309 55.97 224 40.6 19 3.4 
Source: Jongowe PHCU, 2005 
Infants an d unde r fiv e year s ar e mostl y affecte d b y thi s proble m whereb y thei r growt h i s 
stunting and even causing deaths of children. 
The meetin g held to discuss the problem with village leaders, health workers and the CB O an d 
the interview s came up wit h numbe r o f reasons for the prevalenc e o f the malnutritio n in the 
village. Amon g the major causes of malnutrition include, inadequate foo d security , child car e 
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system-single parental car e whereb y male parents takes long absence in the villag e for fishin g 
trips in other areas, frequent illnes s especially malaria and poverty. 
The malnutrition in the villag e is a social problem, which affec t almos t hal f o f the population 
that is why the JD F i s concerned. If the problem is not taken in to action to solve it will becom e 
more terrible and affect the entire village. 
2.2 SIGNIFICANC E OF THE STUD Y 
The results an d findings o f this stud y wil l hel p the polic y an d decision makers, planner s an d 
other stakeholder s t o understand th e implementation status and the performance o f the project . 
It will also help to understand factor s that contribute to malnutrition in the Shehia and utilize the 
information in policy formulation, decision-making and planning strategies to improve the child 
survival, protection and development issues . 
At nationa l level -the study findings wil l hel p the ministries responsible fo r the coordination of 
nutrition an d in particular the CSP D programm e an d Nutrition Uni t o f the Ministr y o f Health 
and Social Welfare to plan strategies that will improve the health and nutrition. At district level 
the finding s wil l hel p decisio n maker s t o plan , strategiz e an d tak e action s o n th e 
recommendations provide d by th e researche r o n ho w t o improv e th e implementatio n o f th e 
programs. Community and other stakeholders wil l use the findings to take appropriate measures 
and actions to improve the nutritional status of the children. 
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2.3 TARGET COMMUNIT Y 
Shehia of Jongowe particularly under fives children who are suffering from malnutrition are the 
target community. Jongowe Communit y has fo r long time being actively participating in socio-
economic activities that touch their lives. 
2.4 PROJEC T GOA L 
The mai n goa l o f thi s projec t i s t o hav e improve d nutritio n statu s o f th e unde r fiv e year s 
children in Jongowe. 
2.5 PROJEC T OBJECTIVE S 
• T o reduce malnutrition by 10% from the prevailing rate by 2008. 
• T o buil d capacit y o f communit y t o interven e o n nutritio n throug h establishmen t o f a 
mechanism of community own initiatives. 
• Creat e awareness to the community on nutritional issue in the community . 
2.6 RESEARC H QUESTIONS 
The survey was guided by the following research questions : 
• Ha s the nutrition status of the under five children have improved? 
• T o what extent malnutrition is being reduced withi n the community? 
• I s there any capacity building mechanism in place to assist community interventions ? 
• Wha t is the awareness level on nutrition issues within the community ? 
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2.7 RESOURCES AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 
Resources i n al l form s ar e limite d in th e Shehi a especiall y financia l an d material . Huma n 
resource is available both skilled , semi - killed and unskilled. In the Shehi a there are number of 
skills lik e traine d teachers , healt h workers , agricultur e extension , masonry , fishermen , 
carpenters etc . Ther e ar e als o othe r many skill s whic h are no t i n the Shehi a but ca n be use d 
because they ar e native s from  th e Shehi a whic h include planning, administration , agriculture , 
health, education , environmen t etc . Thi s kind o f human capacitie s ca n b e use d b y the CBO. 
Physical resources available in the Shehia include housing, land, fishing vessels an d other gears, 
boats etc. Amon g the institutiona l capacity the Shehi a has i s the transpor t facilities (local and 
motor boats) which ferry people from the Shehia and the Unguja main island. 
2.8 POTENTIA L COLLABORATOR S 
The distric t commissioner' s offic e wit h the suppor t o f UNICEF i s running *the Child Survival 
and Protectio n Programm e (CSPD ) i n the Shehi a whic h has th e simila r objectives an d target 
group. Th e similarities in these two i s that the targe t group i s the childre n of under five years, 
there is a component o f nutrition in the CSP D but in general perspective . Th e CSPD is mostly 
focus o n th e administratio n o f health day s a t communit y leve l an d creatio n o f awareness of 
community member s o n nutritiona l issue s bu t wha t nex t afte r i s no t bein g don e b y th e 
programme, i t i s th e communit y responsibility . JDF is actin g o n behalf o f the communit y on 
dealing with the next step which the CSPD has established . 
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2.8.1 STAKEHOLDER S 
The main stakeholder s of this projec t ar e th e Distric t Commissioner's office , Distric t Council, 
UNICEF, Jongow e Environmenta l Managemen t Associatio n (JEMA), Healt h Centre , Nutrition 
Unit o f th e Ministr y o f Healt h an d Socia l Welfare , Shehi a Council , Elders ' Council , an d 
CBOs/NGOs. 
2.8.2 PROJEC T STAKEHOLDERS ANALYSIS 
STAKEHOLDE 
R 
PARTICIPATIO 
N 
EVALU 
ATION 
IMPACT OF 
PARTICIPATION 
RATE PLAN 
CBO Leader s Participate in High Positive impact le d to High Plan t o 
problem design , writing proble m involve 
planning for statement them 
monitoring and actively 
evaluation through ou t 
the projec t 
period 
CBO members Participate in High Positive impact , High Encourage 
Need assessmen t Identify lis t o f needs providing 
and definin g the and prioritiz e majo r self hel p 
community problem for action and support 
problem. the project . 
Participate in 
planning o f the 
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project. 
District officers Facilitate th e High Positive impact , High Share 
planning proces s community peopl e responsibili 
in the community were highl y ties wit h 
encouraged an d the y Ngo 
are willin g t o leaders t o 
participate i n th e mobilize 
project. and rais e 
awareness 
of th e 
community 
Nutrition Unit Consult an d High Positive impact High To 
advice o n collaborate 
identified problem in 
designing 
technical 
issues 
Community Assist i n th e Medium Positive impact Mediu To involv e 
members identification o f m them a t all 
need an d stages o f 
information abou t project 
major problems 
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Health Centre Participate i n High Positive impact High To 
identifying an d cooperate 
provided and 
information abou t involve 
the situation them a t al l 
stage of the 
project 
UNICEF Consult the m a s Medium Positive impact Mediu To consul t 
the majo r partne r m and 
for children issues encourage 
to suppor t 
the projec t 
NGO leader s Participate i ñ High Positive impact led to High Plan t o 
problem design , writing proble m involve 
planning fo r statement them 
monitoring an d actively 
evaluation through ou t 
the projec t 
period 
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2.9 SPECIA L CONSIDERATIONS 
Jongowe is among the community with high prevalence o f malnutrition in the district . The 1990 
national nutritio n campaig n reveale d tha t the tota l malnutritio n rate was mor e tha n 50 % while 
severe wa s 9 % beyon d th e distric t rate o f 7 % (GOZ , 1993). Thi s ha d raise d th e concer n o f 
Government a t district and national level whereby a  special programme t o suppor t th e most hard 
hit areas in Unguja and Pemba to be initiated . The income generating activitie s were establishe d 
in communitie s suc h a s livestock keeping, shallow water fishing , glossaries etc . The programm e 
was not participatory in the sense that the communities were not involved in the need assessment 
and identifying type of projects. A l l the projects initiate d in the Shehia are no longer in operation. 
This might be du e t o many factor s includin g management organization ; planning and technical 
capacity etc.This project wa s designed to address the problem of malnutrition considering the past 
experience so that it would be avoided. 
2.10 ASSUMPTION S 
It was assumed that the project goa l and objectives would be well achieved if the implementation 
would b e full y accomplishe d withi n th e tim e fram e an d th e communit y participatio n i n th e 
implementation woul d be realized . Th e commitmen t o f th e CB O members i n designin g an d 
implementation woul d also determin e th e performanc e o f the project . Th e projec t achievemen t 
was highly expected since it was concurrent wit h the mission of the CBO . 
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2.11 M Y ROLE IN THE PROJEC T 
I had been taking an active role in advising and participating in the CB O activitie s as a  technical 
advisor. In the organizatio n char t o f the CB O I' m placed at the executiv e leve l to the Executive 
Director who m I  reported t o an d a s hi s immediat e advisor . I  ha d als o bee n takin g the rol e of 
sharing knowledg e an d skill s o f Communit y Economi c Developmen t t o th e CB O and th e 
community in general. 
2.12 EXPECTATION S IN THE CE D CONTEX T 
• Professiona l achievements : I  too k thi s a s a  potentia l learnin g opportunit y tha t ha d 
raised my knowledge and skills during the whole period of my contract in the CBO . 
• Participator y Development : M y expectatio n durin g thi s perio d wa s t o acquir e 
participatory experienc e ó f workin g with CBO s i n th e implementatio n o f thei r wor k 
plans a t which environment the y are working. I had learned many things including their 
experience i n Communit y Base d developmen t activities . I  ha d als o share d m y 
experience that helped to improve their activities. 
• Practica l Applicatio n o f CE D principles. This had been a  best opportunity to practice 
and apply the principle s of CED i n the CBO . I  utilized thi s opportunit y effectivel y fo r 
the benefit of parties, the CB O and myself. 
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CHPTER THREE: LITERATURE REVIE W 
This chapte r review s variou s literature s o f differen t writers , scholar s an d practitioner s o n 
nutrition issues . Th e revie w wil l focu s theoretically , empiricall y an d polic y analysi s tha t 
addresses the problem of malnutrition. 
3.1 THEORETICA L LITERATURE REVIEW 
Many people have different views  on the theoretical side of the problem of malnutrition. Some 
of them have explicitl y suggested tha t the concep t an d definition i s ambiguous. David Seckler 
(2000)1 ha s pointe d ou t tha t the concep t o f malnutrition cannot b e comprehende d excep t in 
terms o f th e economi c theor y o f optimality . "In orde r t o understan d wha t I  mea n b y thi s 
statement it is first necessary to understand that malnutrition is an extremely ambiguous word". 
The Random House Dictionary, for example, defines malnutrition as "lack of proper nutrition". 
Since proper nutrition is not defined, one must simpl y assume tha t it is "lack of malnutrition." 
As For d (1964 ) observes : Th e term "malnutrition " has bee n i n use fo r a  very long tim e and 
appears to be self-explanator y bu t eve n the briefes t perusa l o f the vas t literatur e o n nutrition 
raises grave doubt about that. There is no way of knowing if the word has the same significance 
in al l parts o f the worl d o r i f its interpretation lies , lik e beauty , i n the eye s o f the beholder , 
anything les s scientifi c tha n thi s chaoti c inexactitud e woul d b e difficul t t o imagine . Th e 
problem i s that there are tw o quite differen t criteri a of "prope r nutrition" and "malnutrition." 
Under one criterion proper nutrition is defined as sufficient intake of nutrients t o reach the ful l 
genetic growt h potential o f the individua l define d by various anthropometrics an d nutritional 
standards. Malnutritio n the n become s abnormall y "low  size " and/o r inadequat e foo d 
1 http://www.unu.edu/unupress/unupbooks/80478e/yy478E01.ht m 
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consumption. Under the secon d criterion , malnutrition is define d i n terms o f certain clinica l 
signs of nutritional inadequacy and/o r indices of functional impairment, such as the inability to 
work productively . Proper nutritio n the n presumabl y become s th e absenc e o f these clinical -
functional sign s o f malnutrition. The problem is that most o f the people wh o are no t properly 
nourished under th e firs t criterion are als o not malnourished under th e secon d criterion! There 
exists a  considerable gra y area , consistin g of perhaps as much a s 8 0 per cen t o r more o f th e 
conventionally estimate d worl d o f malnutrition , whic h ar e neithe r properl y nourishe d no r 
malnourished. They are simply "small but healthy" people who have attaine d a n optimum size 
with respect to their environment. 
Cheryl et.a l (2001 ) define d malnutritio n a s fault y o r inadequat e nutritiona l status ; 
undernourishment characterize d b y insufficien t dietar y intake , poo r appetite , muscl e wastin g 
and weight loss. Malnutrition can start before birth and can persist throughout life . Many babies 
are born with low birth weight and micronutrient deficiencies. Poor feeding practices during the 
first tw o year s o f lif e hav e immediat e an d often long-ter m negative consequence s o n growth 
and development . Nutritiona l stress during adolescence an d the reproductive year s affect s th e 
health of women and, consequently, the next generation (USAID , 1999) . 
Malnutrition i s considere d a s on e amon g healt h proble m affectin g man y unde r fiv e year s 
children, which is associated wit h growth of child. Growth is a biological process o f childhood. 
Growth denote s increase i n size which ma y be du e t o increas e i n the numbe r o f cells or th e 
enlargement o f eac h individua l cell s o r th e enlargemen t o f eac h individua l cell . Growt h 
monitoring card is used to indicate the growth of a child. A child is considered malnourished i f 
the growth chart in the growth-monitoring card is below 60% standard weigh t for age (Ebrahim, 
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1982). Malnutritio n can b e assesse d int o differen t ways . Accordin g t o Ministr y o f Healt h 
Zanzibar (1992) the growth of a child can be measured monthl y and should be regularly done to 
monitor th e growt h properl y s o a s t o identif y thos e wit h goo d an d poo r nutritio n 
(malnourished). 
It is not surprising that medical and nutritional scientists interpret variations in human growth as 
the result o f variations in health an d nutrition. But as Tanner (1978) argues , recent advances i n 
genetics, endocrinology , an d othe r field s involve d i n th e stud y o f growt h ar e creatin g a 
fundamentally differen t vie w of the proces s o f growth. Tanner recommend s tha t the stud y of 
growth should become a  field o f its own, the fiel d o f "auxology," in which health and nutrition 
contribute a  part , bu t onl y a  part , o f th e explanatio n o f a  fa r mor e comple x an d eve n 
sophisticated growth process than has hitherto been contemplated . 
The prevailin g theory o f growt h an d nutritio n ma y b e describe d a s th e deprivatio n theory . 
Under thi s theory , i t i s assume d tha t ever y individua l i s bor n wit h a  given , geneticall y 
determined, potentia l growth curve. If the individual is healthy and well nourished, he wil l grow 
along this curve. Per contra, growt h significantly below this curve indicates poor health and/o r 
malnutrition. Of course som e people ar e normally small, and i t is difficul t t o determine i f any 
small individual is abnormally small or not.- But in large populations a  skew of the distribution 
curve o f size toward th e smal l is regarded a s evidence o f poor healt h an d malnutrition in that 
population. 
In contras t t o thi s view , ther e i s a n alternativ e perspectiv e whic h ma y b e calle d th e 
"Homeostatic Theor y o f Growth. " This theor y i s base d o n a  substantiall y differen t geneti c 
interpretation i n which the singl e potential growt h curve o f the olde r vie w is replaced b y th e 
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concept of a broad array of potential growth curves in several anthropometrical dimensions - in 
a word, with the concept of a potential growth space. Within the bounds of this potential growth 
space th e growin g child may be rather indifferently mapped throug h variou s paths of size and 
shape in response t o nutritional and other source s o f information from the environmen t (Davi d 
Seckler, 2000)2. 
The principal instrument o f control in the homeostatic process is control over the rate of growth 
of the child . If nutrient constraint s ar e encountered a t a given rate of growth, the rate is slowed 
to bring nutrient demand into equilibrium with nutrient supply . By thus regulating the speed of 
internal, physiological "clocks, " short-ter m equilibriu m is established an d the ultimate size and 
shape of the adult may be moulded to its environment. 
Anthropometrics measurement i s commonly used for monitoring weight of children where by 
nutritional status of children can be detected a s follows (King , 1984) : 
• Weigh t for age: measures for relative change of weight with age . 
• Heigh t for age: used to assess stunting. 
• Weigh t for Height: used to identify the very thin or wasted children. 
• Middl e upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) used to identify thin and wasted children - a 
cut point of 12.5cm is used to classify undernourished child . 
2 http://www.unu.edu/unupress/unupbooks/80478e/80478E01.ht m 
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Table 4: Anthropometrics measurements reference weight for aget 
Months Year A health child's weight in kg. 
Birth 3.5 
4 6.3 
6 7.5 
8 8.9 
10 9.3 
12 1 10.0 
18 1 1/2 11.3 
24 2 12.5 
36 .3 14.5 
48 4 16.5 
60 5 18.5 
Source: King, (1984). 
Malnutrition ha s tw o constituent s -  th e protei n energ y malnutritio n an d micronutrient s 
deficiencies. Mulle r (2005 ) note d tha t malnutrition , with it s 2  constituent s o f protein-energ y 
malnutrition (PEM ) an d micronutrient deficiencies , continues t o be a  major healt h burden in 
developing countries . I t i s globall y th e mos t importan t ris k facto r fo r illnes s and death , wit h 
hundreds of millions of pregnant women and young children particularly affected . 
Lisa e t a l (2000) concu r wit h thi s an d noted tha t 'malnutritio n causes a  great dea l o f human 
suffering, an d it is a violation of a child's human rights. It is associated wit h more than hal f of 
all death s o f childre n worldwide . People wh o surviv e a  malnourishe d childhoo d ar e les s 
physically and intellectually productive and suffer from more chronic illness and disability. The 
costs t o society are enormous' . Tara s (2005 ) als o wrote on the effec t o f malnutrition on child 
education b y sayin g that "childre n with iro n deficiencie s sufficien t t o caus e anemi a ar e a t a 
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disadvantage academically. Thei r cognitive performance seem s to improve wit h iron therapy". 
On th e other han d Malnutritio n is perceived a s no longer a  healt h proble m rathe r a  social 
problem which needs. 
By usin g the TFNC/UNICEF3 conceptua l framewor k o f the determinants of malnutrition, i t is 
possible t o be addressed multisectorally . I t distinguishes thre e major level s o f problems and 
causes related to malnutrition. 
Table 5: Analysis of Different Problems and Causes Related to Nutritional Status 
Level o f problem General causes 
a) Immediate causes i . Inadequate food intake 
i i . Infectious Disease s 
b) Underlying causes i . Inadequate Household Food Security 
i i . Inadequat e Carin g Capacit y an d women' s contro l o f 
resources 
i i i . Inadequat e provisio n o f essentia l service s lik e health , 
education, wate r and sanitation an d housing. 
c) Basic causes i . Economic 
i i . Ecologica l 
i i i . Political/Policie s 
iv. Culture and beliefs 
v. Institutionne l 
Source: TFNC/UNICEF , 200 5 
www.unsystem.org/scn/archives/tanzania/ch08.htm 
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Both the level of the problem and the causes are interrelated. It is, therefore, importan t to stress 
especially a t th e leve l o f underlying causes of food, care an d essentia l service s tha t while all 
three are necessar y condition s for good nutrition, none i s sufficient o n its own . Poverty is the 
main basi c caus e o f malnutritio n worsened i n som e instance s b y negativ e cultura l practice s 
despite a  favorable political commitment. Thus poor economic situation combined with climatic 
(floods, drought) ; environmental problems like deforestation an d low production technology all 
conspire to cause poor food production. The immediate causes and problems are related to low 
frequency o f feeding; low energy densit y o f consumed foo d staples ; an d disease s particularly 
malaria, diarrhea , intestina l worm s an d respirator y infections . I n recen t years , AID S i s 
becoming a n increasingly important caus e of both chil d an d adul t mortality and malnutrition. 
Intervention measures are constrained by low capacity in service delivery4. 
Lisa e t a l (2000) suggested tha t "eradicating malnutrition remains a  tremendous publi c policy 
challenge. Whic h type s o f intervention s wil l hav e th e greates t impac t i n reducin g chil d 
malnutrition i s a  question whic h needs to be answere d b y the practitioners , scholars , planner s 
and polic y makers" . Accordin g t o Youn g (2004 ) Publi c nutritio n is a  broad-based, problem -
solving approach t o addressing malnutrition in complex emergencies tha t combines analysis of 
nutritional ris k an d vulnerabilit y wit h action-oriente d strategies , includin g policies , 
programmes, an d capacity development. Nutritio n vulnerability in Tanzania has been classified 
accordingly by TFNC5 a s it is shown in the table below with its magnitude. 
4www.unsystem.org/scn/archives/tanzania/ch08.htm 
5 www.unsvstem.org/scn/archives/tanzania/chQ8.ht m 
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Table 6: The Magnitude of the Nutritionally Vulnerable Group s in Tanzania 
Description of the vulnerable group Estimated 
number o f 
people involved 
A . Poverty prone groups 
1 
Rural household s wit h holding s to o smal l t o provide ! 
sufficient subsistenc e 
700,000 
2 
Rural household s estimate d t o ear n incom e belo w the ; 
absolute poverty line 
2,000,000 ¡ 
3 
Rural minimum wage earners working on the state farm s 
and estates 
150,000 
4 Urban low-incom e workers, mostly engage d i n informal 
sector activities 
600,000 
5 Food growers living in "drought/flood prone pockets" that 
face "transitory" food insecurity (40% of population) j 
10,000,000 ! 
B. Biologically vulnerable groups 
1. Pregnant women 1,500,000 
2. Toddlers from six months t o three years wh o are passing 
through the weaning period 
4,000,000 
i 
C. Geographically vulnerable groups 
1. Every perso n livin g i n iodine deficient area s (40 percent ; 
of the population) 
10,000,000 
Source: World Bank (1988) and TFNC report No.1322, 2005 
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There are rural and urban variations on the magnitude of malnutrition in Tanzania. Because of 
the generall y low socioeconomic development of the rural areas, al l forms o f malnutrition ar e 
consistently higher in the rura l than i n the urba n areas . The 1991/9 2 DHS data confir m these 
earlier observations (tabl e 2) . The rural-urban differentiation of the rates of malnutrition hides 
the observation that in the peri-urban areas and urban slums, the rates are similar to those in the 
rural areas . I t i s o f particular concern t o poin t ou t tha t Zanziba r which i s mostly urban ha s 
higher malnutritio n rates tha n eve n rura l Tanzania mainland. The DH S data confir m earlie r 
observations that while there is a general trend of an improvement in the nutrition situation in 
the mainland , the genera l tren d fo r Zanziba r is on e o f deterioration. The trend fo r IM R and 
U5MR fo r Zanziba r i s on e o f genera l decline , contrar y t o previou s estimate s whic h ha d 
indicated som e increase . However , the inter-censua l declin e i s ver y small ; onl y o f 0. 3 pe r 
annum compared to 1. 9 fo r mainland. In addressing the malnutritio n problem, Shagvi (1999) 
suggested that 'It is necessary to follow a  series of steps to systematically introduce an effective 
nutrition progra m i n distric t health services . The step s ar e assessmen t o f program gap s an d 
identification o f partners; capacity-buildin g and health system s strengthening ; implementation 
of a  coordinated set of activities in health facilities, vi a community organizations and workers, 
and using communication channels; and periodic review and redesign. 
3.2 EMPIRICA L LITERATURE REVIEW 
In mos t area s wher e nutritio n programmes hav e bee n undertake n th e resul t ha s bee n ver y 
positive. The WHO (1998 ) report show s that the impac t of programmes o n child malnutrition 
has been modest, even in those programmes considered to have been successful. In Tamil Nadu 
in Indi a the origina l integrated nutritiona l project (TINT ) initiated in 198 0 reported a n annual 
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reduction i n malnutritio n o f 1.5% . I n Iring a Tanzani a th e sever e malnutrition level s ( < 60 % 
WFA) droppe d fro m 5%-2  %  in four yea r o f programme implementation fro m 198 4 - 1987 , in 
the same period the under weight ( < 89% WFA) droppe d fro m 46% -  38%. In the expansion of 
the origina l Iringa Project t o other Districts of Tanzania between 198 5 t o 199 7 drops in severe 
malnutrition o f between 40% and 90% were achieved (WH O 1998). The Zanzibar 199 2 village 
health day s (VHD ) have reported the improvemen t o f nutrition status from 37 % moderate and 
5% sever e t o th e curren t statu s o f 25.8 % moderat e an d 7 % sever e respectivel y i n 200 0 
(Government o f Tanzania/UNICEF 2002). 
The empirical review in this project wil l base on the implementation o f the programme of Child 
Survival, Protectio n an d Developmen t (CSPD ) i n th e Nort h A  distric t whic h has th e simila r 
objective o f reducin g malnutrition , wher e a  tremendou s achievemen t hav e bee n mad e o n 
reducing severe malnutrition among under five years children, between 1990 and 2005. 
The main targets for the reductio n o f child-malnutrition were focusing o n severe and moderate 
malnutrition. The targets were set a t national wid e and each distric t an d Shehi a to domesticate 
accordingly. Th e firs t targe t tha t i s i n lin e wit h malnutritio n i s th e "Reductio n o f sever e 
malnutrition to 2% in Unguja and 3% in Pemba." 
This target was reached in 2005 in North 'A' district . The quarterly repor t (January/March 2005 ) 
shows tha t out o f 4,619 unde r 5 years children registered i n 6 Shehias , 72 % attended in VH D 
where b y onl y 2 % wer e severel y malnourished . I n 1 5 year s o f CSP D implementation , a 
tremendous reduction o f severe malnutrition has been noted. I n 199 0 severe malnutrition in the 
district wa s 9 % whil e in October -  December 200 3 was 2.6 % an d Ja n -  March 200 4 wa s 3 % 
(North A district report 2005). This indicates tha t greater efforts hav e been put i n the reductio n 
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of malnutritio n i n th e district . Sever e malnutritio n ha s reduce d b y 7 % i.e . fro m 9 % t o 2 % 
(Weight fo r Age) . The percentag e o f childre n o f underfiv e year s wit h unde r 60 % standar d 
weight for age (WA ) in red zone of growth monitoring card has been reduced . 
The second targe t of "Reduction of moderate malnutrition by half (t o 17 % in Unguja an d 19 % 
in Pemba)" . Th e percentage o f children o f U5 years with 60% t o 80 % standar d WA in gra y 
zone o f growt h monitorin g car d reduced . Th e 200 5 repor t showe d tha t th e moderat e 
malnutrition have been reduced t o almost b y half from 59% in 1990 to 25% by March 2005, in 
2003 and 2004 the rate was 33% (North A district 2005). Percentage of well-nourished children 
(100% WA ) has been improved to 74% in 2005 (Marc h 2005) a s compared t o 37.5% in 1990 , 
64% in 2003 and 63% in 2004 (North A district 2005) . 
Table 7  represen t som e o f th e empirica l dat a whic h sho w th e distributio n o f nutritiona l 
information o f under five years children in North ' A ' District where the Jongowe Shehi a is one 
Shehia of the District . The information indicate s th e variatio n of the magnitude of the proble m 
in different area s in the district as a base for policy decisions . 
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Table 7: Nutritional status by Shehia (Jan March 2005) 
Shehia Registered. 
Children 
Attendance Nutritional status 
Total % Green % Grey % Red % 
Gomani 998 947 95 581 61 340 36 26 3 
Kigunda 330 313 95 208 66 100 32 5 2 
Nungwi 1081 590 55 499 76 134 23 7 1 
Kijini 510 428 84 342 80 81 19 5 1 
Matemwe 1350 639 47 545 85 83 13 11 2 
P/Mchangani 350 195 56 146 75 46 24 3 1 
TOTAL 4,619 3,112 72 2,321 74 784 25 57 2 
Source: North A district, 2005 
The Figure 1  is representing annua l variation s o f nutritional status in the District . Nutritional 
status in the distric t has shown improvements a s indicated in tables 1  and in figures 1 . Number 
of childre n in green ha s increase d an d those in red reduced. Childre n wit h belo w 60 %  W A 
have reduced and with 60 % to 80% WA has increased as well as that of 100% weight for age. 
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Figure 4: Nutritional Status of U5 years children in North A district 
Source: North A District, 2005 
3.3 POLICY REVIE W 
The United Nation Assembly adopted th e convention on the Rights of the Chil d in 1989 and in 
1990 the Organization of African Unit y (OAU ) now African Unio n (AU ) adopted th e Africa n 
Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child . According to the Article 5 of the Convention, 
the rights of survival and development i s among the basic right of the children which has 
specifically elaborated i n Article 24 by ensuring an appropriate pre-nata l an d post-natal health . 
Article 5 of the O A U states the right of survival, protection and development o f child (UNICE F 
Tanzania office 2003). 
The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania ratified the convention on the Right of the 
Children i n 1991 , while the Zanzibar government domesticate d i t on 3 r d Septembe r 199 1 in the 
House of Representatives, Wet e Pemba. In September 2000 , at the Unite d Nations Millenniu m 
Summit, worl d leader s agree d t o a set o f time bound and measurable goal s an d target which is 
the Millenniu m Developmen t Goal s (MDGs ) I n implementin g Goa l 4  o f reducin g chil d 
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Mortality, Th e United Nations in its Millenniu m Developmen t Goa l (MDG ) ha s se t targe t of 
reducing deaths of children at risk of dying before fiv e year s by two third to be achieve d by 
2015 (UNDP 2000). 
The Zanziba r policy fo r chil d survival , protection an d developmen t (CSPD ) ha s outline d th e 
malnutrition problem is affectin g rura l areas more tha n urban . I t furthe r identifie d poverty a s 
basic causes of malnutrition of children in Zanzibar, which limits children's right to physical, 
mental an d psychologica l development. Thi s situatio n i s inhibitin g the Zanziba r governmen t 
capability to provide prevention, protection; education, health, and welfare services for children. 
One among the challenge for the government an d the community of Zanzibar is to identify and 
analyze the causes and consequences o f poverty. The strategic polic y statement for children is 
to ensur e tha t thei r welfar e i s improved  physically , mentally, economicall y and sociall y by 
formulating strategie s t o rais e thei r nutritiona l statu s an d communit y awarenes s o n chil d 
nutrition (GOZ 2001). Thi s policy statemen t together with international conventio n on CSP D 
such a s Conventio n o n th e Right s o f th e Chil d (CRC ) has give n th e government , No n 
Governmental Organization NGOs and Community Based Organization (CBOs) opportunity to 
plan and implement programmes an d projects fo r the welfare of children. 
This project i s an attempt of the JDF to implement this policy as one of stakeholder. Th e policy 
implications of this conventions an d analysis can be addressed i n terms of theoretical, empirical 
as well as policy framework globall y and locally. Global policy implication can be addressed in 
terms o f three distinction s "World s of Nutrition. " World 1  consists o f "properl y nourished " 
people a s define d b y receive d anthropometric s an d nutritiona l standards . Worl d 2  consis t of 
people wh o ar e no t properl y nourishe d bu t wh o ar e als o no t functionall y impaired . Th e 
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available evidence indicates that these small but healthy people have been abl e to adapt their 
size -  and , therefore , thei r consumptio n requirements -  t o les s tha n standar d level s without 
suffering advers e effects. Worl d 3 consist of people who have been pushed below the threshold 
of adaptation . Thes e peopl e ar e small , undernourishe d eve n fo r thei r size , an d functionall y 
impaired. 
Roughly speaking , world 2  corresponds t o M M M peopl e comprising 80 to 90 per cent o f all 
people no t o f worl d 1 , wit h th e balanc e o f worl d 3  peopl e eithe r a t th e sever e leve l o f 
malnutrition, or in clear and present dange r of severe malnutrition From a  policy point of view 
the crucially important distinction between worlds 2 and 3 is that needy people in world 2 can, 
while thos e i n worl d 3  cannot , wor k if give n th e opportunity . I  believ e that food-for-work 
programmes (FFWP ) shoul d b e th e principa l instrumen t o f polic y fo r worl d 2 . Thes e 
programmes should be integrated with clinical programmes that provide nutritional and medical 
care and job training to world 3  people so that they can be enrolled in FFWP when they are in 
condition to work. 
The great advantage o f FFWP i s that they provide both an effective means o f excluding less 
needy peopl e fro m th e incom e benefit s o f foo d ai d an d a  permanen t improvemen t i n th e 
economic environmen t in whic h thes e people mus t live . Sinc e people mus t d o har d manual 
work i n FFW P onl y th e mos t need y wil l enroll . Sinc e FFWP create s permanent community 
assets in the form of roads, schools, hospitals, drinking water, irrigation, and the like, they lay a 
basis for sustaining the improvement s created by food aid . FFWP als o provides a mechanism 
for eventually liquidating the clinical programmes necessary for world 3 people. In my opinion, 
all other programmes, such as school lunch programmes and supplemental feeding programmes 
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for at-risk groups, should be used only as a last resort when there is good reason to believe that 
the FFWP-based programme is inadequate. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: IMPLEMENTATION 
This chapte r wil l discus s an d analyz e th e implementatio n o f th e projec t whic h include th e 
implementation pla n and present the framewor k an d matrix whic h show th e activities/output / 
outcome, implementatio n schedule , analysi s an d discussio n o f th e finding s wit h charts an d 
figure illustrating the research findings . 
4.1 IMPLEMENTATIO N PLAN 
The implementation of this project starte d in the fisca l yea r 2005/2006 with the assistance from 
district commissioner's offic e by CSPD program. It is expected t o have a  life spa n o f three (3) 
years. Main activities of the project are ; 
1. Sensitizatio n o f differen t group s suc h a s women , youth , fishermen , teachers , ke y 
informants (Sheikhs , TBAs, Influential persons) an d CBOs ; 
2. Buildin g capacity o f Community Committees (CC) , CBOs, Healt h Workers (HW) and 
CORPs on Assessment, Analysi s and Action (Triple A cycle); 
3. Improvin g the Community Based Information Management Syste m (CBIMS); and 
4. Coordination , Monitorin g and Evaluation 
The implementation plan is presented into two levels: 
1. Plannin g and implementation which comprises two categorie s 
• Activit y /Output / Outcome, 
• Th e project-planning schedule , 
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4. 2 ACTIVITY /OUTPUT/ OUTCOME - FRAM E WOR K 
ACTIVITIES TASK EXPECTED OUTPU T EXPECTED OUTCOM E INDICATOR 
Sensitization of 
community on CSPD 
and Nutrition problems 
- Conducting meetings 
with groups,CBOs and 
key informants 
-Conducting seminars 
of groups reps and key 
informants 
Meetings conducte d 
Seminar conducted 
Community sensitized and 
children's problems are 
recognized. 
Number o f meeting s 
conducted 
Number o f seminar s 
conducted 
Number o f participants 
attended 
Capacity building on 
Triple A cycle 
-Training of CBOs, 
HW, CORP s 
-Study visit to learn 
best practices from 
other Shehias 
Training conducted 
Visit conducted 
Trainees capacitated and apply 
triple A to solve their problems 
Number of groups an d 
people trained 
Number o f visit s 
conducted 
Improving CBIMS -Training of CBOs, 
HW, Corps, teachers 
-Provide tools and 
equipments for 
Training conducted 
Tools and equipments 
provided 
Trainees capacitated 
Number and type of tools and 
equipments provided. 
Number of groups and 
people trained 
VHD,and Shehia -HVD supervise d VHD activities improved. Number of V H D 
registers Efficient data collection, conducted 
-Supervise Villag e processing and utilization Types of information 
Health Days activitie s recorded 
Establish Coordination, Monthly and or Meeting conducted Coordination and Monitoring Number of meetings 
Monitoring and quarterly meetings with System improved, conducted 
Evaluation mechanis m stakeholders 
Participatory Participatory M & E Number of people 
Monitoring and established participated in the 
Evaluation o f the 
project 
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This project-planning framework summarizes the steps in the planning the projec t 
implementation trend which include activity and the task in each activity. It also shows 
the output and outcomes o f the activity with their indicators that indicates th e 
performance o f the activities in the implementation plan. The planned activities for this 
project include the sensitization of CSPD and nutrition, capacity building, improving 
CBIMS and Monitoring & Evaluation. 
4.3 PROJEC T ACTION PLANNING 
This project wa s designed based on the project plannin g cycle technique tha t involved 
different stakeholder s i n th e Shehia . I t wen t throug h th e commo n step s i n projec t 
planning wit h participator y approac h fro m th e identificatio n stage , planning , an d 
implementation t o Monitoring and Evaluation. Th e summary below show the Actio n 
plan of the project indicatin g o f activities is presented in the matrix bellow. 
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4.4 ACTIO N PLAN MATRIX 
ACTIVITIES TASK RESPONSIBLE TIME FRF AME BUDGET(TS) 
Sensitization o f 
community o n CSP D 
and Nutrition problems 
-Conducting meetin g wit h groups,CBO s an d ke y 
informants 
-Conducting semina r o f group s rep s an d ke y 
informants 
Secretary 
Secretary 
Feb- Marc h 06 
March 06 
73,000.00 
330,000.00 
Capacity buildin g o n 
Triple A cycle 
-Training of CBOs, CC , HW , CORP s 
-Study visit to learn best practices from other Shehias 
Executive 
Director 
April -June 06 2,265,000.00 
463,000.00 
Improving CBIMS -Training of CBOs, CC , HW, CORPs, teachers 
-Provide tool s an d equipment s fo r VHD,an d Shehi a 
registers 
-Supervise Villag e Health Days activitie s 
Executive 
Director 
July-Sept 0 6 
July-Sept 0 6 
Sept 06-Dec 07 
2,265,000.00 
500,000.00 
675,000.000 
Establish Coordination, 
Monitoring an d 
Evaluation mechanism 
-Monthly and or quarterly meetings with stakeholder s 
-Participatory Monitorin g an d Evaluatio n o f th e 
project 
-Final Evaluation 
Secretary Feb 06- Dec 07 
Feb 06- Dec07 
Dec 07-Jan 08 
400,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
1,800,000.00 
The Actio n Pla n framewor k sho w activitie s o f th e projec t an d th e task s o f eac h 
activities wit h th e responsibilitie s for each o f the activitie s planned i n the projec t s o as 
to make close follow u p the implementation . The Action Pla n als o show the time fram e 
in whic h th e activitie s to b e covere d wit h th e estimate d budge t fo r eac h activit y that 
covers the cost of each activity and task in the project life . Thes e was planned so that it 
helps in tracking the project implementatio n and make the Monitoring and evaluation of 
the project don e according to the project design . 
4.5 I M P L E M E N T A T I ON P L A N F R A M E W O R K 
ACTIVITIES TIME FRAM E 2005/2006 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Sensitization of community 
Capacity building on Triple A cycle 
Improving CBIM S 
Coordination, Monitoring and 
Evaluation 
ACTIVITIES TIME FRAM E 2006/2007 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Sensitization of community 
Capacity building on Triple A cycle 
Improving CBIM S 
Coordination, Monitoring and 
Evaluation 
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ACTIVITIES TIME FRAME 2007/2008 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Sensitization of community 
Capacity building on Triple A cycle 
Improving CBIM S 
Coordination, Monitoring and 
Evaluation 
The implementatio n pla n sho w th e timin g o f eac h activity , the perio d whe n eac h 
activity wa s an d wil l b e done . Thi s p  i s a  thre e pla n stare d it s implantatio n i n 
2005/2006 fisca l yea r and is expected to phase out in 2007/2008n fiscal year . It can be 
extended i n anothe r perio d t o b e determine d b y th e stakeholder s i n th e communit y 
which includ e JDF , Distric t Commissioner' s office , Th e Communit y an d others . 
There ar e four main activities in the projec t tha t were planned including sensitization 
of community which took place in the period of first seven months o f January t o July 
2005. Capacit y buildin g o n Tripl e ' A ' cycl e i.e . Assessmen t Analysi s Actio n o n 
health an d nutritio n took plac e i n Apri l t o Jul y 200 5 an d Apri l t o June 200 6 an d in 
2007. Othe r activitie s fo r Improvin g Communit y base d managemen t Syste m 
(CBIMS) wher e th e Villag e Healt h Days (VHD ) ar e bein g conducte d a t dispensar y 
and a t Sub-Shehia s i n quarterly base s throughout th e year , togethe r wit h monitoring 
of th e projec t implementation . Evaluatio n o f th e projec t wa s don e onc e an d i s 
expected to be done again after th e completion of the project . 
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Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability (M, E&S) chapter discuses these three aspects of the 
project in the project planning cycle. Monitoring part dwells with the purpose o f the monitoring 
and its key principles, monitoring plan, indicators, methodology used in data collection in 
monitoring and its findings. The evaluation sub-chapter deal s more on the purpose o f evaluation, 
types and methodology used in data collection during the evaluation exercise and its findings; 
while sustainability sub-chapter explain s the major aspects of sustainability in the context of this 
project. 
5.11MONITORING 
5.1.1 PURPOS E OF MONITORING 
Monitoring o f th e progra m o r projec t i s t o monito r th e developmen t o f a  program/project a s a 
whole, and of its components : 
• I n relation to changes in the context and circumstances o f their implementation; 
• I n regard to goals, time lines, and any unforeseen circumstance s that may occur; 
• T o implemen t a  rapi d proble m identificatio n syste m a s wel l a s a  syste m fo r interna l 
communications to the various stakeholders ; 
• T o facilitat e evaluatio n procedure s durin g an d afte r activities , through th e definitio n of 
specific indicators. 
The monitoring aspect of the project i s emphasizing oñ development o f monitoring system withi n 
the CB O whic h will involv e three levels- Project level , Management an d Organization level. We 
emphasized th e essentia l rol e o f monitorin g a t al l stages o f th e projec t implementation . Thi s 
monitoring system is still in its early stages of development. Effort s have been made to coordinate 
the variou s system s o f dat a collection , analysi s an d dissemination . Thes e effort s includ e th e 
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creation of monitoring officer withi n the CB O responsibl e for networking and bring together the 
various data producers an d users to discuss how the curren t syste m could be improved to better 
meet the projec t an d users ' needs . Efforts als o includ e the developmen t o f indicator databases 
designed to track wide variety of project monitoring input of result. 
5.1.2 COMPONENT S OF MONITORIN G 
This monitoring system will focus on the key principles for project to be successful: 
• Communit y ownership : Th e participator y proces s fo r definin g an d designin g th e 
monitoring system should be led and owned by community stakeholders. This ensures that 
the monitoring system is appropriate for the community project's individua l needs, and wil l 
enhance its impact on policy decisions and advocacy. 
• Accountability : A  stron g monitorin g syste m enhance s stakeholde r accountabilit y b y 
providing evidence that can be used to evaluate project and guide debate for measuring the 
success of the project. 
• Coherenc e an d efficiency : Differen t stakeholder s o f th e projec t implemen t variou s 
activities i n different area s of the Shehi a and they develo p thei r own monitoring system 
whether forma l or informa l syste m of monitoring that reduces duplicatio n of efforts an d 
enhances the coherence and scope of data, and link with national efforts. 
• Prioritization : Ou r inclusiv e monitoring system allow s stakeholder s th e opportunit y t o 
define common priorities and allocate project efforts an d resources accordingly. 
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5.1.3 MONITORIN G PLAN 
Categories o f 
Information 
What t o 
Monitor 
What recor d t o 
keep 
Who collect  data Who us e data Results/Remarks 
Work pla n 
Activities 
Implement 
ation o f 
the projec t 
activities 
Meetings,Trainings, 
V H D reports 
Project Team, HWs , 
CORPs 
Stakeholders The plan 
implementation is 
going on well 
Resources Utilization Income/expenditure 
/supplies 
Treasurer/Cashier/Store 
keeper 
Stakeholders Better utilizatio n 
of resource s ha s 
facilitated th e 
output/outcome 
of the projec t 
GMP Child 
growth 
Child weight M C H A Stakeholders Child 
weights/growth 
monitoring 
reports i s 
showing 
improvements 
This monitoring matrix summarizes th e ke y aspects in monitoring and what the monitoring team 
was doin g in the implementatio n o f the project . Wit h th e suppor t o f monitorin g indicators th e 
monitoring tea m ha d bee n collected  differen t informatio n pertainin g t o projec t implementatio n 
based o n projec t component s o r planne d activities . The informatio n gathere d wer e focuse d o n 
activities o r wor k plans , resource s an d growt h monitorin g o f underfiv e childre n whic h wa s 
categorized as the focus o f the project performance tha t would also help in the evaluation process . 
In eac h o f these categories, ther e were numbe r o f questions o r issues th e tea m wante d t o know 
these were: what to monitor, what records to keep, who collect information/data, wh o are the users 
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of information/data and recommendation in each category. This matrix helped the team to have an 
insight before the exercise and made it successfully. 
5.1.4 MONITORIN G INDICATORS 
In the course o f project implementatio n the project managemen t wit h the projec t implementatio n 
team develope d indicator s tha t wer e use d t o measur e th e projec t performance , effectiveness , 
efficiency an d impac t o f th e project . I n monitorin g the projec t a t variou s stages , th e linkage s 
between inputs , outputs , outcome s an d impact s becam e clearer , an d w e coul d identif y whethe r 
policy chang e an d resourc e becam e clearer , an d resource reallocatio n would b e i n order. Som e 
important indicator s considere d wer e intermediat e an d fina l indicators : input , outpu t an d 
outcome/impact indicators. 
5.1.5 INDICATOR S 
• Attendanc e of childre n in clinic , health days, 
• Chil d weight and height for age, 
• Weigh t at birth (under weight or normal), 
• Type s of mechanism in place, 
• Numbe r of community members participating in the program, 
• Househol d food pattern , 
• Numbe r of Health days conducted, 
• Numbe r of meetings conducted , 
• Numbe r of seminars and workshop conducted, 
• Percentag e increase in nutritional status, and 
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• Mortalit y and morbidity. 
5.1.6 METHODOLOG Y AND DATA COLLECTIO N 
Monitoring of the project is a continuous process which assess the performance of the project 
implementation or to monitor the development of a program/project a s a whole, and of its 
components. The methodology used to assess the performance of this was survey and the tools 
used included the following : 
• Interview s wer e conducte d fo r collectin g dat a fro m projec t implementer s suc h teachers, 
health workers and CBO members . 
• Questionnaires : Structured and unstructured questionnair e wer e used tó collection data in 
he community and institutions implementing the project. 
• Observation : Thi s involve d th e observatio n o f differen t place s wit h variou s activitie s 
implemented i n th e projec t suc h a s Healt h days , M C H clinic, Healt h an d Nutritio n 
campaigns et c a s show n i n th e clips . Differen t area s wher e thes e projec t activitie s ar e 
operated wer e visite d t o observ e variou s activities , discus s wit h beneficiarie s an d 
implementers. Dat a wer e collecte d using grou p meetings , interviews , checklists , open-
ended stories, and others. 
• Documentar y sources: Projec t status reports, implementatio n report wer e used to collect 
project progress and its performance. 
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5.1.7 FINDINGS 
The finding s hav e reveale d tha t ther e wa s a  progres s o f th e projec t .Mos t o f th e respondent s 
appreciated the program performance whereb y 33% ranked high performance o f the project whil e 
31% ranked low performance. Abou t 21 % of respondent hav e said that the project performance is 
satisfactory and 14% have no idea of the project performance . 
Plate No 8 
Project performanc e 
Project Performance 
One of the issues that were discussed during the survey was the project performance. Th e finding 
has show n that people' perceptio n on the projec t i s performing wel l whereb y mor e than 54 % of 
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people have recommended that there are changes du e to the implementation of health and nutrition 
activities. 
The progress an d performance o f the project was assessed i n different way s including observation. 
The photo s belo w sho w th e implementatio n i n various area s of the projec t i n the Shehia . They 
indicate the different activitie s such as nutrition campaigns a t the health center, healt h days wher e 
different chil d healt h an d nutritio n activitie s ar e undertaken . Th e picture s als o indicat e chil d 
immunization and growth monitoring during Community health days. 
Photo 1 : Health Centre where health and nutrition campaign takes place 
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Photo 2 : One o f Health da y i n the Shehi a Health Centr e 
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Plate 4: Child Immunization against diseases 
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Plate 5  Child Growt h Monitorin g fo r Nutritiona l statu s 
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5.2 EVALUATIO N 
The project evaluation was planned to be conducted during and after th e project implementatio n 
(mid-term and terminal evaluation) by the evaluation team formed by the CB O leadership . 
Evaluation was participatory so that all stakeholders understan d th e project status and the 
monitoring results wil l be used to serve an evaluation functions. Th e exercise is expected to 
improve the project design and planning, and can set the stage for evaluation activities throughout 
the project cycle . Evaluation exercise ensure that the project is addressing the relevan t 
development problem and that it has a clearly defined purpose, a s these two attributes are 
important for enhancing project performance an d facilitating the project evaluation activities. It is 
emphasized that, during the project design stage, some of the more vital aspects put into 
consideration are : 
• Establishin g a clear understanding o f the development problem; 
• Buildin g into the project design lessons from previous similar operations; an d 
• Settin g the stage within the project design for effective evaluation both during the 
monitoring and ex-post stages. 
The evaluation involve d th e projec t tea m an d othe r member s o f the Shehi a to asses s the projec t 
results i n relation to the problem of malnutrition and how the community has benefited du e to the 
implementation o f th e project . The y wil l als o measur e th e impac t o f th e projec t afte r it s 
termination. Th e evaluatio n ha s bee n considerin g tw o mai n importan t type s o f evaluatio n -
formative and summative evaluation. 
Formative evaluatio n focuse d t o asses s th e organizationa l contex t i n term s o f deliver y o f th e 
programs in the areas of personnel, procedures, an d input for implementation of the project . 
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Summative evaluations examined the effects o r outcomes of some object, describes what happened 
subsequent t o deliver y o f th e project , determinin g th e overal l impac t o f th e causa l facto r th e 
immediate target outcome. 
5.2.1 METHODOLOG Y 
• Th e project evaluatio n exercise was intended to improve the projec t desig n and planning, 
and se t th e stag e fo r re-plannin g activitie s throughou t th e projec t cycle . Th e projec t 
evaluation wa s planne d t o b e undertake n int o differen t stage s i n assessin g th e output , 
outcome an d impac t o f th e project . Th e methodolog y use d t o asses s th e intermediat e 
project results wa s through survey and observation methods whic h involved the interviews 
of parents an d observation of child weights in growth monitoring cards in their homes and 
at M C H clinic durin g and afte r growt h monitoring sessions. Documentar y source s wer e 
also used to gather information from monthly and quarterly reports on nutritional status and 
child health. 
5.2.2 TOOL S USED IN DATA COLLECTION 
• Interview s wer e conducte d fo r collectin g dat a fro m differen t stakeholder s an d 
beneficiaries. 
• Questionnaires : Structure d an d unstructured questionnair e wer e used to collectio n data in 
he community and other stakeholders . 
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5.2.3 FINDING S 
Generally th e evaluatio n reveale d tha t th e projec t implementatio n i s conformit y t o goal s an d 
objectives of the project. I n part of formative evaluation the organization is delivering the services 
that reach the targeted beneficiaries at satisfactory level . 
As compared to the objectives o f the project the findings show that there is some improvement in 
nutritional statu s of children within th e first  yea r o f the implementation . Summativ e evaluation 
focused o n output/outcome o f the project . Th e record from both source s show s tha t there is an 
improvement thoug h i t i s fluctuating.  Wherea s th e sever e malnutritio n o f childre n ha s bee n 
reduced, th e numbe r o f childre n i n moderat e malnutritio n ha s increase d an d well-nourishe d 
children have dropped as shown in the table and charts bellow. 
This indicate s tha t th e outcom e o f th e projec t i s positiv e sinc e th e focu s i s o n reductio n o n 
malnutrition. Howeve r effort s no w shoul d focu s o n bot h reductio n o f malnutritio n an d 
improvement of nutritional status. 
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Figure No 5 Nutrition Improvemen t 
Nutrition improvement 
Nutrition improvemen t 
On th e nutritio n improvement o f the unde r fiv e year s children , many responded tha t there is an 
improvement as compared to the last 1 0 years. About 27 % responded hig h improvement and 31% 
responded satisfactory , whil e about 31 % show that they feel nutrition improvement is low and 
10 % have no idea on nutrition improvements. 
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Table No 8 Nutritional Status of U 5 Years Children 
Nutritiona Statu s of Children Unde r five year s 
Year No of Childre n Weight fo r Age 
>80% <80% <60 
2004 213 142( 66. ) 74 (34. ) 3 (  3.4% ) 
2005 222 138(62%) 79( 35% ) 5(2%) 
2006 385 202 (52.5%) 182 (47% ) 1(0.5%) 
Source: Health Centre , Jongowe , 200 5 
Figure Wel l Nourished U5 Years Children 
Figure 7 Moderately Nourished U5 Years Children 
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Figure 8 Severely Malnourished U5 Year s Children 
Generally, the evaluation indicates that the project i s ferrying well with the se t goal and objectives. 
In th e third year of the implementation there will be a final evaluation to assess the outcome of the 
Project and after th e implementation there will be a post ante evaluation to assess the impact of the 
project. 
5.3 SUSTAINABILIT Y 
The question of sustainability of this project i s based on financial, political and social aspects. 
5.3.1 Financia l sustainability 
Is basicall y focuse d o n th e assuranc e o f continuit y o f th e projec t fundin g afte r th e 
termination o f the existin g funding sources . Thi s means that the CB O an d the community 
should fin d wa y o f ensurin g th e financin g o f th e projectin g fro m ow n source s o r loca l 
contribution from whether loca l initiatives or local government contribution . 
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.5.3.2 Political sustainability 
It ensure tha t the projec t i s supported by the politica l an d community leaders s o that the 
project activities are continue to provides services and benefits to the targeted beneficiaries. 
Sustainability in political aspec t in this project also focuses on participation of community 
and stakeholders. Involvement of both stakeholders an d community members i n all stages 
of th e projec t cycl e i.e . identification , planning , implementation , monitorin g an d 
evaluation, ensure s ho w sustainabl e th e projec t is , afte r th e phasin g ou t o f the project . 
Community an d stakeholder s contributio n i n th e plannin g an d implementatio n o f th e 
project i s a  good indication of the projec t sustainability . Jongowe community and al l the 
stakeholders ar e involve d i n th e projec t a t al l stage s an d ar e contributin g i n th e 
implementation process due to awareness create d by the CBO- JDF . 
5.3.3 Socia l Sustainability 
This ensur e th e beneficiarie s continu e t o acces s t o al l socia l service s provide d by th e 
project afte r phasin g out. Villag e healt h days , Clinica l an d community child monitoring, 
immunization an d othe r service s shoul d continue i n the healt h centr e a s wel l a s i n th e 
community. 
Social sustainability also means that the project is accepted and supported by all members 
of the community now and after the passing out of the project. 
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This is the conclusion and recommendations chapte r that conclude and gives the main summary of 
the project by highlighting the problems and the research findings in the nutshell. The chapter als o 
shows the implications of the research findings and finally  suggests the recommendations fo r 
addressing the identified issues from the research findings . 
6.1 SUMMAR Y AND CONCLUSION 
This project i s aiming at reducing malnutrition that is now endemic i n the Shehia . Many causes 
have been identified, of which lack of capacity on nutrition self-intervention on the problem. Some 
efforts hav e bee n don e t o addres s the proble m particularly on creatin g awarenes s an d building 
capacitates o f th e communit y o n self-intervention , thoug h th e findings  ha s reveale d tha t th e 
capacities toward s malnutritio n intervention i s very low but awarenes s is ver y high which is an 
indication o f opportunit y fo r positiv e impact . Stakeholders ' involvemen t i s anothe r opportunit y 
that might be used bridge the missing link in intervening on this problem. It was earlier perceived 
that nutritio n a s healt h proble m whereb y healt h secto r wa s onl y concerne d an d lef t ou t othe r 
sectors, bu t through the involvement of the CBOs and other stakeholders th e problem is addresse d 
multisectorally. Participatio n o f communit y a t larg e i s a  crucia l issu e t o conside r i n th e 
implementation of this project . 
Research findin g shows tha t there is improvements i n nutritional status of children in the Shehi a 
even though th e dat a collected from different source s sho w that there is slight differences. Thes e 
differences migh t have bee n cause d b y lack of consistency an d uniformity in the dat a collection 
mechanism in the Shehia. 
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Generally malnutrition has been reduced despite the fluctuation in different period and those slight 
differences i n data collected by various sources al l show some improvements. Respondents sho w 
that there is some improvemen t i n physical appearance of children and a s compare d t o the past 
records. This might be because of the increased awareness of the community in malnutrition and 
its consequences . A s per objective s an d research questions , th e resul t o f the surve y show s that 
there is some improvemen t i n nutritional status of children. The record from both source s sho w 
that ther e i s a n improvemen t i n sever e malnutritio n of childre n in th e Shehi a whil e moderat e 
malnutrition ha s increase d an d wel l nourishe d childre n has dropped . Thes e source s ar e Shehi a 
registers, Health center, Health days and House hold surveys (the child clinic cards). 
6.2 IMPLICATION S 
The results o f thi s surve y sho w tha t the statu s o f children is improvin g slightly. Whil e sever e 
malnutrition has reduced, the moderate malnutrition has increased and well nourished has reduced, 
which imply that number of children in danger zone are reducing while those in safe zone are also 
reducing. The efforts o f following u p severely affected childre n are very high while forgetting to 
sustain the success recorde d in the past. This indicate that malnutrition can be improved if efforts 
are taken by the community themselves, an d by involving them from the beginning of the program 
initiatives. Participatory planning approach in community-based initiatives is very crucial so as to 
record goo d achievement o f any project. Communit y members ca n be ver y potential partners in 
development if they are fully sensitized and their awareness is adequately created and have enough 
knowledge of their status. 
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6.3 RECOMMENDATION S 
In th e area s wher e thi s kin d o f projec t hav e bee n implemented , ther e have bee n a  remarkabl e 
improvement of nutritional status and ultimately the reduction in the mortality rate of both infant s 
and the under fives children. This is worthy for the project to be implemented fully i n this Shehia 
where malnutrition abounds. Efforts to build capacity of CBO members an d all other stakeholder s 
working with the project is imperative so as to effectively address the problem of malnutrition. 
Based o n the analysi s o f the finding s o f this survey , i t is generall y recommended tha t Jongowe 
Development Fund (JDF) , th e CB O i n the Shehi a and the Shehi a Counci l shoul d involve other 
partners to work together in the implementation of the project in order to sustain the achievement s 
and develop a comprehensive plan for the implementation this project. 
A comprehensiv e program to address food insecurity and poverty shoul d be planned as i t is the 
major an d ha s bee n th e priorit y o f communit y i n addressin g malnutrition . The CBO , Shehi a 
authority an d the Distric t offic e shoul d find  ou t way s to raise th e incom e of the communit y to 
address th e proble m o f househol d foo d insecurity . Fisher y secto r a s a  bac k bor n an d mai n 
economic base of the people should be earmarked. Agricultur e as a  second and supportive secto r 
should also be improved  to sustai n food security . The techniques an d innovations that would be 
compatible to the ari d and coral rag areas should be utilized to improve agriculture in the Shehia 
and the island. 
Mechanism to monitor child nutritio n that is consistent an d sustainable shoul d be established by 
Community wit h clos e collaboration with JD F and involvin g othe r stakeholder s i n all stages in 
planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 
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